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THE TRIUMPHS OF FREEDOM.

Th Position and Proapeotsof the
Colored People In the United

States-Lectu- re by Hon.
George Thompson

Last Evening.

JftrpvclAL BKPOHT TOB TUB rVKNIKO TBXXQRAPH.l

This gentleman, ptjled "England's Eloquent
Champion ol Freedom and Universal Suffrage,"
delivered a lecture on the above subject In
Liberty Hall, Lombard street, below Eighth,
Jwt evening. The inclemency of the weather
bo doubt hindered many from being present
tbat undoubtedly would have been there, but,
aotwithBtandine, a goodly number were assem-tile- d

to hear this, the first lecture for many
years by this gentleman In our city. The
speaker whs Introduced In a few brief remarks,
at the conclusion of which he said:

He wanted to communicate what he had to
ny iu a conversational manner. He would
address himself to those of his audience who by
complexion or blood are related to that race
which, upon this continent as elsewhere, have
ever been the victims ot slavery, proscription,
prejudice, and unjust legislation, and who have
jet to establish their true and rightful claims as
luman creatures and citizens of this country.

"All men are created equal, and endowed
with certain inalienaole riRhts." and to secure
the blessings of liberty the republic ot the
United States was established. The victims of
American slavery and of American proscription
have, in my judgment, a higher mission to I'uHl
than simply the achievement of their owu
liberty, and the conquest of their own riguts
upon Ibis their native soil. You who are colored
men are fighting a battle for your race and tor
humanity throughout the world. Hold to your
glorious destiny, and awuke and meet the foe.
Every victory you gain is a victory tor white
humanity as well as black. When you establish
your rights, you have woh them for every shade

f humanity throughout the face of the whole
earth. Contrasting the former condition ot the
colored race when they were mere chattels, the
ppeaker said it filled his heart with Joy to think
that now the colored man is legislated for in
the halls of Congress the same as the white man.

The colored fugitive, lacerated by the lash,
tcarred by the branding iron, mangled, per-
chance, by the bloodhound, wading through
swamps, swimming through rivers, scaling
mountains, and braving death, sought a hiding
place in the North, where he might be sate irom
the pursuit of legalized traffickers inhuman flesh ;

it was the man whom toul wrongs had driveu
from the soil which gave him birth; it was the
Dian whom slavery hud caused to execrate the
name of home, and curse the fate that, from
his mother's womb, had stamped upon his bro
the name of slave what though he were a
Inendless and shiverintr exile from the sunny
valleys of the South he was happier far in the
enjovment of his liberty, and he would rather
houseless roam with freedom and his God, than
be the sleekest slave at home, crouching at his
master's feet. Slavery caused the late disa-
strous and sanguinary war. The friends of
peace should improve the opportunity to incul-
cate into the hearts of the people this solacing
truth.

I'eaee without justice is impossible; there
can be no peace without the right condi-
tions. To avoid war we murt study the things
which make peace. Slavery itself is war. Of
all descriptions of war it is the meanest and
most inexcuiable, and the most guilty. It was
a war of the strong upon the weak in this
country. It was u war of the white race upon
the black; of the many upon the tew; of those
who had wealth on those who were poor, feeble,
telpleis, and despised: a war upon innocent
hicd, women, and children, to compel them to
work without waees.

A four years' war between the Rebels of the
South and the loyal States of the North a war
which had been waging for two centuries
oetween the white and the black races. The
war ol the rifle, the bayonet, and the cannon has
pat an end to the war ol slavery. Monster war has
destroyed monster slavery. White men in their
straggle have saved the life of the nation. They
fcacriliced their lives, and in doing so have been
the instruments employed by providence lor
the emancipation ol the black r ice. Thus oave
the destinies of men been overruled by the wis-

dom of God. The abolition of slavery is a great
a. iid glorious event. It is an event that has
made the name of Abraham Lincoln

and lasting upon posterity, with
tLe lustre and fragrance of those names
anicng mankind who have wielded human power
for human good. Tj liberate, not to enslave;
to love, not to crush, is the proclamation put
forth on the first of January, 18G3. What was
partially done by Abraham Lincoln has been
completed, so far as slavery is concerned, by the
amendment to the Constitution, so that Ameri-
cans may now say theie is not a slave within
our boundaries, ttome of my fiiends speak dis-
paragingly of the proclamation of freedom and
the amendments to the Coustitution. I wish the
people of America would take the proclamation
lor what it is, and for what it was meant; and
the amendment to the Constitution also. I be-
lieve that slavery is abohsbed In this country.
Wherever there is anything that has tue sem-
blance of slavery, it is in that spot where the
people violute the great charters which have
been conlerred upon the population of this
country. (Applause.) Slavery places obstacles
in the way to civilization, education, and pro-pres-

The slave doctrine in this country pre-
sented the teaching of the slave reading and
writing. Slavery perverted the teachings in
the Testament, it placed a padlock upon the
lips of the religioHS teacher. It precluded the
introduction of ideas and institutions whim
have made these grat States what thev are.
But the obstacle has been swept away, and the
friends of freedom may now send the teacher,
the Bible, and Northern ideas to the South.

I have met with people who have said, "You
make too much fuss about these black people,
they don't possess the capacity for tnat which
you would conler upon them. Why seek to
elevate thera above the position which Provi-
dence manilestly d them tor?"' I know
that many, too, of ray own countrymen speak
contemptuously of the colored race. They call
them "nigger," and other opprobrious names.
These epithets are as unworthy as they are un-
just. Hitory will abun antly testify that their
talents, patriotism, and . ety have . .er been
denied. The Jllahommedau c .uerors who
beld Spain in subjection for ' centuries, and
threatened the conquest of iinrope. were black
lellows. There can be no doubt that the black
fellows of Africa had obtained a degree of accu-
racy in the practical departments of science, in
connection with astronomy, unknown to Burope
two centuries ago. Helore our ancestor had
put aside the robes ot barbarism, Africa had
seen her theories, beheld her statesmen, sent
her bishops of the Church, and her Christian
martyrs to the stake.

There is little need at the present time to
argue the question of the natural intelligence
cr capacity of the blacks. There U little aeed
to claim for them capacities which they pot-
ties as well as the white lellows. Their deeds
through the war, and the progress they have
made since, wherever an opportunity bai been
given them, attest at once their title and their
fitness tor the liberty with which tbey have
been invested, and for the exercise of every
right guaranteed by the Constitution to the citi-

zens of this republic.
The speaker continued at some length, and

was frequently applauded throughout bis able
jind logical address.

A Farmer Bov a Cardinal. Cardinal (Jousset,
Archbishop of fihelms, France, died on the 22d
cf December. Ho was the son of a farmer, and
worked in the fields before he entered a clerical
college for bis education. He was afterwards
known as a man of extensive learning, and e

Bishop of Perigueux In 1835. He was pro-jote- d

to the Archbishopric of Rbelms in HMO,

b the death of Mgr. de Latil. He was created
carinal is lfctO.
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Mysterlons HtTimcnti of the Fenian.
New Orlbanh, January 21. Much excitement

prevailed among our Irish citizens to-d- trom
pome cause, possibly the card of Head Centre
McC'leary, calling on all able-bodi-ed Fenians to
report for duty Immediately. Several prominent
Fenian oflicials, trom New York yesterday, lett
here lo-da-y for Mobile, where the blocaader
Alary, Captain Hayes, is being nrepared for sea,
but whether by Fenians or Knights of Arabia
is unknown. She bad a large surplus crew on
board, and it is pretty well established that she-I- s

destined for some mysterious cruise the
Timet says for San Antonio, Cuba, where she
will receive her armament.

The Deputy Commander of Knights of Arabia
left this city incognito on the 3d inst., leaving
part ol his tmgirage behind. Something is in the
wind, but whether the expedition is against the
English merchant vessels, or a raid upon the St.
Domingo by the Knights cannot be discovered.

A Million Periom Starved to Death In
ltrltUh India.

A Calcutta correspondent of the London
Times, December 7, gives some painful details
of the recent famine in the District ot Orissa. A
(Jovernment Commissioner has prepared a re-

port, of which it is said:
"A picture more heart-rendin- facts more

hideous, could not be given. The Commissioner
estimates the deaths in Orissa alone at 600,000
to 600,000, and In some places he admits that
three-lonrt- of the population have been car-
ried OIL Orissa had five millions. Add the
mortality of Midnapore, which was as severely
visited; of Ganjam and Chota Nagpore, which
were terribly, yet more mildly dealt with; of
Calcutta, whose hospitals still tell so sad a tale;
and of the other districts, where the acquekv. at
least of starvation, carried off many, and re-
member tbat the deaths are still going on at
the rate of a hundred a day, and you will nirree
with the rough estimate generally accepted
here that the number of victims will not be
under a million. In 1838-- 9, when as little was
done for relief as in 1806, the mortality in tbn
JnmnaDoabwas 800,000. But the tale of vic-
tims in this Orissa visitation mounts higher
than even that, as hich as the greatest of all
recorded famines in India that ot 1770."

The Ilurmau Rebellion.
Late accounts from Southern Asia bring ad-

ditional accounts of the rebellion in liurinah.
The King,kwho has the right of choosing the
heir-appare- nt among all the roysl princes, had
conferred that honor upon his brother, instead
of selecting his own son. The rebellion was
commenced by two of the King's sons murder-iui- r

their uncle, the heir-nppare- They then
got possession of the King's only stenmer, then
at Mr.ndelay, aud came down the river; stopping
nbout lorty miles Iram the British frontier.
From the towns on the banks of the river they
made exactions, and where refused, they burned
them down. But the oflicials who were in charge
cither withdrew into the interior or fled to
British territory; there was no fraternizing, and
they have not succeeded in raising a party.

The King holds the capital, which is some-
what fortibed, and there is no apptrent dissatis-factio- n

around bim. It is expected that he will
make his remaining son heir-appann- t, and the
rebel prisoners will have to leave the country.
The movement was so crude and ineffectual
that it is difficult to comprehend the motive of
the murder, as there was no apparent cause of
the outbreak.

Modern Miracles.
A curious case has just occurred at Castlcnau,

in France. In that town a certain Madame
Mellct had been ill, and hud recovered, as was
alleged, by miraculous agency. A report of the
case appeared in the Catholic journal, the
Monde. The vicar and the cure ot the parish
took measures to reduce Madame Mellet's case
to its true value, and sent a letter on the subject
to the k'emame Jleiiqieuse, in which the account
had first appeared. They wrote to the con-
ductor of tnat journal: '"The recovery of
Madame Mellet as due entirely to the skill and
attention of Dr. Alhiet and Dr. Cbastaine, and
our people have been astounded and scandal-
ized at lcarninsr thin you have proclaimed it to
be miraculous." The priests go on to beg the
editor not to nublish any more narratives ot
miracles as occurring in thir parish without
fhe testimony ot "serious persons, who alone
can give an authentic cnaracier to recitals,"
and to spare them a humiliation. The Semaine
tieliqieuse refused to publish the letter, and it
ultimately appeared by the courtesy of the
Journal du Lot.

Eclipses in 1667.
There will be iour eclipses in the present year
two of the sun and two of the moon but no

remarkable phenomena. An annular eclipse of
the sun. March 6, will be invisible in America.
It will be seen, however, in Europe, Asia, and
Africa. At Greenwich the time of its occur-
rence is 8 o'clock atd 17 minutes in the morn
ing. The other eclipse ot the sun, August 29,
will be total, but not visible in the United
States or in Europe. The South Americans will
have a view of it. A partial eclipse of the moon,
March 20, may be witnessed from all parts of
the United States. In New York city and State
the time ol its beginning will be about 2 20 in
the morning, and it will end at about hulf pat
5 o'clock. In California and Oregon it will
begin in the evenins of the 19th. A partial
eclipse of the moon, Friday evening, September
13, will be visible in parts ot the United States,
though its beginning will not be eenerally seen.
At places west of Boston the raion will rise
more or less eclipsed. From the Pacific States
this eclipse will not, bp epn at all, g jg&j

A Reverend Glutton.
The Bishop ot Verdun. France, who die J re-

cently, was considered the tvpe of gourmands.
So stout was he (writes a Pans correspondent)
that it was only by means of coi.siderablc ma-nieu- vr

ng that he ever succeeded in entering a
cab. The amouut of food he consumed at his
various meals was something fabulous. Owing
to the frequent illnesses broueht on by his vora-
city, he was always attended by a servant whose
sole business wa to prevent him from eating
more than was good tor his health. Whenever
the bishop was invited to dinner at a friend's
house, this domestic stationed himself behind
his chair, investigated the amount of cutlets,
pates, perdreaux, mines, etc., eaten by his mas-
ter, and when he considered that he had bad as
much as was good lor his lordship, he made a
telegraphic sign to the mistress of the house,
who, warned beforehand, immediately cut off
the supplies !

Silkworms Two thousau'l francs have beeu
subscribed in France towards the expense of ex-

periments in the training of silkorms in a
state ot freedom, with a view to collectiuij their
egss.

AUCTION SALES.

P AN COAST
AUCTIONEERS.

4 WAENOCK
M8t So. 240 MARKXT Btreet.

ADMINISTRATOR' BALE.
Ou WedLetdav Mornlun.

JhDuarv'2.1. at lb o'o ock bv catalouue. by order orad- -

mimntraior, stock ot Ribbons, choice Jro Mlk,
etc. etc. i it a

B. SCOTT, JR., AUCTIONEER,
Ko. CHEHNUT STREET.

1867. DIARIES. 1867
50 Btylei and. Sizes, at Low Price.

Visiting and Wedrtng Cirds, the latest novelties.
Initials, Monogram, eto., ttamied ou paper and

envelope. In color, gratia.
A large itock of Lnlib, French and American Pap

and Envelopes.
BLANK BOOK oi the beat anuficture, on band

and made to order.

R. HOSKINS & CO.,
Manufacturer of Blank Books,

BtatlonerJr"Dgraveri, and Printer,
1286mrp Ko. 91S A BCH Street.

WATCHED, JEWELRY ETC

.EWIS LAD0MUS& CO.

'DIAMOND DEALERS fc JKWKLERS.
WiT HS, JBWF.LRI AMLVKK WARS.

,WATCHE3 and JEWELRY REPAIRED.,
03 Chestnut Bt.Philft-- ,

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

BRIDAL PRESENTS.
Dave on band a Urge and beautiful aortirnt

W etches, jewelry, end Silverware, suitable t Ctrl
n as Holiday and Bridal Present

Particular attention lollclted to oar large sortme s
of Diamond! and Watcbei, Gold Chain lor ladle' a
gentlemen' wear. Also, Bleeve Buttons Studs, and
Heal Rings, In great variety, all ot ths newe Btylea.

FANCY S1LVER.WAUK,
ESPECIALLY SUITED FOB BRIDAL GIFTS.

We are dally receiving new good, delected expressly
for the holiday salte. Our price will be found a low,
II not loner, than the fame quality can be purchased
elsewherel'uicrjaer Invited to call.

Diamonds and all precious stones. ?i cold Gold and
B liver, purchased or taken In exchange. M$4p

fig) WATCHES, JEWELRY.
W. W. CASSIDY.

No. 1 SOUTH SECOND STREET
Offers an entirely sew and most carefully (elected

itock ot

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELKr",

SILVERWARE, and FANCY ARTICLES Of EVERY
DESCRIPTION, suitable fo

BRIDAL. OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will show my stock to be u mr

passed In quality and cheapness,
Particular attention paid to repairing, eis

BOWMAN & LEONARD,
MABCTACTTJRER8 09

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL DEALER

IN

Silver and SUvcr-Hatc- d Goods,
No 704 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Those la wnt Ol SILVER or SILVER-PLATE- D

WAHK iil find It much to their ud vantage to visitour S I ORE bviore making their purcbae. Oor louaexperience tn the manuiacture ot the above kinds ol
goods enablt us to delv competition

We keei Mtods tiut those whlcn are of the FIRST
CLiAbS, all vi iir own make, and wil jLe teld at reduceprice. g 2tjj

Laige and imalll alzes, playing lrom 2 to 12 airs. (and
costing from 8to t3C0. Our aseortmeiit comprises sue
choice melodic as

'Home, Sweet Home
"The Last Rose of Bummer.
"Auld LangByne.
'Star Bpangled Banner."

"My Old Kentucky Home," etc, etc..
Beside beautliul setecilon trom ibe virions Operai.

Imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, by

FARR & BROTHER,
Importers o Watches etc.,

11 llmtb$ro So. .' CHEHNUT St.. below Fourth.

SILVER-WAR- E

FOR

'BRIDAL PRE SEN T S.
G. RUSSELL & CO.,

No. G3 North SIXTH St.,
Invite attention to their Choice Stoca oi BOLID

811.VE I'. W ARE, suitable lor CUlUSiil Ajo and BRIDAL
PRESENTS.. i8

IIBNRY IIARPEB,

INo. CSO AltCII Street,
Manuiacinrcr and Dealer in

Watches?,
Kine Jewelry,

Silver-Plate- d Ware,
AND

IS Solid Silver-War- e.

IUUII JEWELRY.

JOHN BBENNAN,
DEALSR IN

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHEB, JEWfLBY,
Etc. Etc. Etc

9205 13 8. EIGHTH ST., PH1XADA.

CLOTHING.

g W A A B S
STATES UNION

CLOTHING II ALL,
No. COO MARKET STREET. No. 600

a Clout complete itock ot

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
AT VERY MODERATE TRICKS.

WE HAVE SMALL EXPENSES. AND CAN
ATF0ED TO SELL WITH SHALL PK0JITS.
Fine F sklmo Beaver Overcoata, only 126 ; fine Beaver

Ovtrcoou, any deeirkble color. Ti: fronted Beaver
Overcoat t2ti; .crv hue Chinchilla Overouatii, only
t'l't; trotted heaver Bulla, containing coat, pants, aud
veat,M)j fine vuort hearer eacka, irom SIU to
daik grey Warns Cmiuiere KultH, coat, pants, and
vest, t ids do Bilk mixed, only U ; black Hack Coma,
frow tie to 2U busiut-- CoaU. Irom (7 to (141 l'tt,lU
and Vsi to match, irom $1 to SUt Boy' Coats, from
etj to an ; l ima, irom UU io

omeand couvlpce vourselve. 11 M 8m P

pRICE8 REDUCED.
" Making and trimming Oversacks, 19; Frock
Coat Us, lres Sicks, Panto and Vest.J W
each, In pood style. On band, a general assoitment oi
"".V.11!,1 ,ow Price c. B. Ml .14 M Kl.V KIOHT.

liiiloi o. 234 M .FOURTH BUeet

INDIA RUBBER GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

OF ALL KINDS,
FOB FAMILY, DRUGGISTS', STATIONERS', OR

MANUFACTURERS' USE,

Can be obtained direct at the

MANUFACTORY AGENCY,

No. 708 C1IESNUT Street.
Ctutcmen wilt find It to their ad vantage to deal

here, lui

DRY GOODS.

) M AR KET

A NINTH. B)

STOUT CA8SIMXEES FOR BOYS,

HEAVY GOODS FOR MEN'S WEAR,
RUGGED CABSIMERES FOR BUTT3.

"HARRIS " FINEST CASSIMERES.

CL0AKINGS MUCH LOWER.

OVERCOATINGS ALMOST AT OLD PRICES.

WHITE OPERA CLOTHS.

LINEN GOODS.

DAILY OPENING

NEW TABLE DAMASKS,

NAPKINS,

TOWELS, ETC.

BALLARDVALE FLANNELS.

26 piece in all the widths and qualities, from the
finest made down ; the prices are lower. 1 2 tutting

LINEN STORE.
02B ARCH STREET.

Tine Table Cloths.

Fine Napkins and Doylies.

Extra Large Table Cloths.

Napkins to Match.

IT WARDS OF 200 PIECES

Heavv Power-Loo- m Table Linen

FROM 75 CENTS PER YARD.

THE LARGEST LINEN STOCK

IN THE CITY, CltuthS

Selling at Importer's Trices.

DEPOT FOR
FURNISHING DRY GOODS.

A CARD.
SHEPPARD.VAN HARUKQEN &ARRIS0N.

No. 1008 CI1ESNUT Street,
Whose establishment tor the saleot

H0VSE-FURBISHIN- G DRY GOODS

1 unequalled In the extent and variety of Its assort-
ment, ben to announce to HOI bKKKKf EK8 RF.,NEW-I-

1HKIK HIPPLV, or peraon about to lurnish,
that they are now receiving their

SPRING ASSORTMENT OP

Fresh Linen, Cotton, and Woollen Gaois
FOB HOrBEHOLD CSE.

eccB A9

LIN K.N SHEETINGS
COTTOH HUEE rl Gi,

FJLLOW LIU EN d.
11LL0V7

VAUAtiK TAKLE-CLOTU- S,

TABLE U A ENS.
U A MASK NAPKINS,

bbKDEUKD TOWELS,
towellings,

QUILTS,
BLANKETS.

Table and Embroidered Piano and Table Covert,

And every other article suitable tor a well-order-

household. C9 14 thstubmrp

nctQ HOOP SKIRTS. 628hZO. LATEUT
, .8TYLE.

. . . .
JUST

.. .
OVT .... i r rfTt ii i l r I i) I.- n.1.C frill in iMjt luai ruuicumur,.?. J'arunruuu

THE C IUMHOj TUa.lL, lor the Xrawlng-ruo-

vards round.
'I bene Bklrti are in every way the most desirable tbat

we have beretoiure otteied to the public) a mo, complete
line oftadiea', JMuwes', end Children' Ham and 1 rail
Hoop Hkirts irom itM to 4 raid in circumference ot
every length, all of ' our own make," wtioleeale and
it tail, and warranted to arve satlt taction

.. ..Fitiv on hand d Now York maria Bkim.
Plain aud frail, W) springs, tK) cent to ipiuigi,l $
spring., t ii " !

bklrta ru.de to older, altered, and repaired.
Call or send for Circular ol itvie, lite, and

Manufactory and Naiesroome
0. tfeAKCtf Bueet,

JJ6?m WILLIAM T. HOPKIX8.

DRY GOODS.

220 VARIES A WARNER, 229

No. 229 North NINTH Street,
ABOVE RACK.

DOMESTICS AT REDUCED TRICE!
Bleached Molin. 15, 17, 21, 21, lb, 28c etc.
Unbleached Mucins. 16. 18, U0, 22, 26e., eto.
All width Bleached and Brown Muslin.
Walt ham fillow-cas- e Muslin. 26 ceuta,

I'tllow-ca- s Muslins, 2G, 81, 80, and 87 W.
104 Utka Uleacbed Shoetini', Mo.
Heavy and wide unbleached Sheeting, 83o.

CANTON FLANNELS! CANTON FLANNELS!

At Greatly Reduced Price!
Vnblctchod at 20, 22, 23, 26. 28, and 31c.
Large assortment selected styles best Calicoes.

It lac a Alpaca, 40, 46, DO, DO, b2c. to $1.

FLANS KI.S! FLANNELS!

One bale wide Domot Flannel, 31 cents.
L omet Hannoln, 81, 87 J, and 40 tontn.
One bale flanuwl, 33 cent.
All-wo- yiannels, 83, 874, 40. 46, fjOc., etc.
Ballardvale Flannel, all widths,
liooble width l bhirtins; Flannol.
llarcains in Table Linens, He. to

Towels. JJoylies, Apron Bird-eye- , etc.
nursery Diaper, 82, f2 26, 2 60 to 93 50.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.
Hurting Linens. Linen shirt Front, Call', etc.
Kussia Crash, 12,14, 10, 18, 20c, etc.

FARIES & WARN Ell,

9 iSi 1 No. 99 North NINTH Street, above Race.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W. Corner EIGHTH and FILBERT

HAVE JCST Ol'ENED

A new lot of Linen Doylies, at CI and 41-2- per
dozen.

Linen Napkin, 92 75, C3, (3 50, np to $8 a dozen
liirc-ey- e Linen, for Aprons, very cheap.
A lai go lot of Scotch Diapers, by i be piece, at les

tban importers' prices.
Best make of Blurting Linens.
L'eavy power-loo- Table Linens.

MUSLINS! MUSLINS!

Lot make- - b eached anil unbleached Mimhn-- , at
theery ion est niarutt prices.

I ll ow-c.s- e and Sheeting Mus'ms.
lili acbrd and unbleached Cauton Flannels.

FLANNELS! FLA.VNKLS!

All-wo- and Domet Flannels.
Heavy all-wo- hhaker Fiannels.
7 8 and 4-- Ballardvale Flannels.
All-wo- and Dome; Shitting F aniiel-- .

QUILTS! tiUILTS!
Fart-eill- Lancaster, and UoneycomD Qiiilti

very cheap.
A large lot oi Lnilies' and Genti' Hckfr., Hosiery

Uiovts, etc.

PK1CE & WOOD.
N. W. COIt-NE-

li fclUHTH AND F1LBEKT.

N. H. New styie t'alicoe, 164' and 20 cents, host
make?, warranted last co:ors. 1022

No. ,wi ibf-ji-. i rt:eu

lu Aut lcl atlou of Itetnoval to
N. W. Corner ELEVLMH and CHESNOT,

White Goods,
Lfcoes and Lace oods,
Hardkerchieis, Ladiea and Cents, every

p variety,
Linen Collars and' Cufft,

w Veils, Ecaria, Neck Ties, Etc.,
au Embracing Novelties Adapted for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
AT K EDUCED PRICKS.

E. M. NEEDLES.
1Q9J1B jnfeaH3 tin 'qw

THOLES ALE COTTON YARN
COMMISSION WAREHOUSE.

R. T. WHITE A CO.,
Manufacturer's Agents for tlis sala of

COTTON WARTS AND SKEIN YARNS, all
ncmbors.

b iIERY YARNS In the skein or cop.
COriON, WOOLLEN, AUD LIU Ed CARPET

CHAIN.
JUTE FILLING, lor Venetian Carpet
GILLINti, BLINK, AND FLAX i WINES.
i.X'i RA HEAVY BLACK WaDDHSU FOR

CLOTHIERS' USE Eto.
No. 3T MAKKET Street, Phlla.

R T WHITE. J, V, 1)0 BOIB.
11 1 wthtumrp

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

ILLINERY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.

A Cheap and Substantial Gift.
Attentlcn 1 called io my elegant assortment of KtB-DO-

8, suitable for Hcarla; KEaTHEKS, FLOWERS,

b ONSETS, and YOUNG LaXJIKM' HATS, prepared
specially tor the HOLIDAY cEaSON, and selling at
greatly reduced price

MADEMOISELLE KEOGII.
11 Stillborn No 04 WALNUT Streeu

SPLENDID OPENING OP FALL AND
1N1KU 8TYLE8. MRS. M. A. BINUKK,

0 1H31 CllthNUT Street. Phlladolnhia.
IMPOhTEB OK LADlts' DKKSo AMU

CLOAK TUlMAtlaOS. Also an elexaut itock. ol
Imported Paper Pattern fur Ladies' and Chlliireo'
Dress. Parisian Dress and t'losk liaklug in all It
varieties. Ladiea iurnUhtiic their rifb and coetiy
aisu-ria- i mar rely on beiofr artiaricalir titled, aud
their work nnisiied In the most prompt and em-cie- nt

manner, at the lowi-s- possible price at twenty-fo- ur

hours' notice. Cutting and basting Patterns in
seta, or by the single piece, for mtrubanta and dress-
maker, now reedy, r 9 30 tiaijSJ

MRS. R. DILLON,
Nos. 323 and 331 SOUTH Street.

Das a tsandtome of MILL! MEET for the
Holidays. Also, Bilk Velvet, Crape. Eiubona, I'eatliers,
Flower tod Frsme. l adles who make their own Bon-

nets supplied wltball the material. ns
UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS.

Depot, No. 8(14 CHEHNUT Street.
Central Leput.No. 103 8. FIFTH Htrvet. one door below

Cbesuut. Established 12.
Bevenne Stamps of every description constantly on

hand in any amount,
(truer by A3 ail or Expieee p'oicpt'y attended to.

HOSIERY, ETC.

J. WILLIAM IIOFM ANN,

No. 9 North EIGHTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in'

ALL KINDS OF GC0D8 APPERTAINING

TO TBS

HOSIERY BUSINESS,
A large assortment of MKB1NO UNDERGARMENTS

for Ladies', Children', and Gentlemen' wear.
Medium and Superior Quality of GOOD4 ol English

and Ameilcan manufacture.

Extra Deary Ribbed All-wo- ol 8I1IRT8 AND DRAW.
ER8.

Field and Striped UOSIERY, for Skating and Fancy
Presses. (1 1 tuthSt

N. B.- -A large assortment ol UNDERGARMENTS
suited te any climate, on band all the year round.

FURNITURE, BEDDING, ETC.

rP II E F UltNIT.URE
COULD & CO.'S

FURNITURE DEPOTS,
N. E. CORNER NINTd AND MARKET STREETS,

AND

Not, 37 and 39 North SECOND Street,

Is the Largest, Cheapest, and Best Stock in the
World!

Fsshion, style, durability, finish, and cheapness all
combined In their Immense variety ol CITY-MAD- E

FURNITURE.
Before purdbasing call and examine, or send for k

printed catalogue. J10 Bp

r0 HOUSEKEEPERS
I have a large stock ol every variety ot

FURNITURE
Which I will fell at renucea prices, consisting oi

PLAIN AND JdAKBLK TOl' COTfAUjC BUITa
WALNCT CiAAJ BK BUI Til.
1'AKI.OK 81 lift IN VELVfcT PLUSH
PAKLOK eriT8 IN HAIK CLOTH.
PAKIOR l'N KKP8.
Hide board. KxtrnBlon Table. Wardrobes, bookcanea

11 attrtue.. Lounges, eto eto
R. 1 (illSTINK'

Hlii N. E. corner MiCOND and KAOJ Mtreeta.

ESTABLISHED 1795. S

A. S. ROBINSON, P
French Plato Looklng-Glasso- s,

EUGRAV1NG8 rilSTINUS DRAWINGS ETC.

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS- PORTRAIT, AJID PICTURI
inajux-- All UAJUJUS., IJ

No. UIO ClIKSNUT STltKKTij
TU1BD DOOK ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

"HILAPELPB1A. S l".?

COPARTNERSHIPS.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
beretmore existing un lor the

tirmnsme ot Dhi i OlKShY. A EVANS,
h this oav diiiso:ved l limltatloD. ,

1 hlladeiphia, December H. lmiti.

The underslened having, with HO BEET L. TVYLOR
Ksi. ot New York, aa Special partner, enteied Into a
put tnernhlp unticr the fl moi fiA WILTON, KVANS &
UK 'Ol'K-E- will continue the business at No. 305
CIIESNL'T Ktreet

HUGH HAMILTON. 0...-.- 1t HAKLr T. EVAN'S. J
VAHUEL1N L. UK COCB8EY S Preru
KOHFKT . TA LO It, Special 1 armer.

riilladclpbla, January 1, lbii. 1 3tnstul0t

RAILROAD LINES.

iNNAMESSIC ROUTE!
THE SHORTEST LIHE TO ALL P0INT8

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
PAS8ENOEP8 FOR

Norfolk, Klngsvllle,
Wtldon,
Maleib. Auirustit,
Newbern, Atlanta,
Charlotte, Maoon,
Wl mingtou, West Point,('n)llllll la. Uniitmin,ra
Charleston, Mobile,

and
NEW OKLE NS,

IO AVOID DELAY (THE POTOMAC I1EIS0
CLOSED BV IcE) SHOULD BUY JICKETS

NLW AMD . SHORi AftNAMESSIC R0UT
T ruins leave Depot.

P1IILADELPUIA, WJLMUOTON.ANDBALTIMORB
BAILROAIl,

HHOAD Street and WANHINOTON Avenue.
DAILY (Haturdaj excep-ed)- . at 11 P. M ,

Arriving in Noilolk at 1 V. M. the lollowlng dar.FIVE HOUHt T8N 11 Y ANY OTHER
LINE, and making oiose .connections for all points

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST!
For Tickets and all other Imormatton, appiy at the

1 li ce ol the Company, No 629 :uh.HNU r Btreet, onat the Ticket ( flit ol tbs Philadelphia. Wilmington,
and Laltlmoie Kailroad, No. bit CHESNOT Mtreeu

8. P. WILTBANK,
1 2 U GENERAL AOENT.

Jp A S T 1 R B J O II T LIN E.

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO THE SOUTH,

Vlev Orange and Alexandria Railroad
and Its Connections.

The undersigned would respectfully ask the attention
ot shipper 10 the ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE between
Philadelphia and the South.

Merchants and other desirous of avoiding frequent
changea and water tranportatlon, will please mark
their freluht via O. A A. B. K --Rail, and send to depo
of Philadelphia, Wilmington aud Baltimore RailroadBBOAD and PRIME Streets

Cat run through from Philadelphia to Lynohbuw
without bieaking bulk

Dray receipts tuinlshed, and BUI of Lading signed sithe through freight office ol f hlladeiphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore Railroad, No lrj Mouth FIFTH Streetbelow Cbesnut.

Rate guaranteed a low at all times as by other
J AMES C. WILSON,

Agent Orange and Alexandria Railroad,
12 27 rpU Ko-10- South FIFTH Street.

miJE GENUINE EAGf.B VEIN
PRESTON. andTh. KA",B.frwuuu roiL, ...ru

ell y at as Ml per tJ5iTu,Tr,TTv,eunAf?. h
T. "r arrantad tn iv-- np--

Si. 114 Kith Tn.'jrry.P'-- . Ord.rs rec'elveS at
WAhUINmONAntiS. e4


